Electroporation of lymphoid cells: factors affecting the efficiency of transfection.
We have increased the efficiency of electroporation of lymphoid cells over fifty fold by optimising several biological and electrical parameters. Under optimised conditions, the electroporation efficiency was comparable to that reported for other cell types. Actively dividing cells were crucial for high transient transfection signal. The two most important electrical parameters were high capacitance (960 microF) and moderate decay constants in the range of 10-15 ms. The optimal field strength depended on the cell line, but was in the range 0.6-1 kV/cm. Administering the pulse in medium lacking serum gave higher efficiency than when isotonic salt solution was used and the transfection signal was depressed if cells and DNA were allowed to incubate for several minutes either before or after the pulse. Electroporation was carried out at room temperature and there was no advantage in using low temperatures (0-4 degrees C). When electroporated cells were grown in conditioned medium, the signal was enhanced about two fold depending on the source of the conditioned medium.